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James Blake was re-elected chairman; 
P. Ronan, treasurer; N. Ronan, repre
sentative to Public School Board; J. 
Brown, representative to the Public 
Library Board. H. N. Thomas waa 
chosen chairman of the. Finance Com
mittee, and P. J. Galvin, chairman of 
the Internal Management Committee.

Hamilton Drlvtns Club.
The Hamilton Driving Club held Its 

annual meeting >o-nlght, and elected 
these officers: William J. Anderson, 
president; A. A. I.ee®, vice-president; 
William A. Kerr, treasurer; George H. 
Bvane, secretary; board, J. S. Booth- 
man, John H. Robinson, James Bur
gess. It has also been decided that 
the new Hamilton Fair will be con
tinued in 1002. The dates selected 
are to be in the week following To
ronto.

10c cigars. 4 for 25c at Noble’a
Stockyards Hotel, Wentworth ■ street 

north. Hamilton. W. H. Daniels, manager. 
Spacious dining room, large, airy and cosy 
rooms, fitted with electric lights and bell*. 
Special attention to transient and regular 
boarders.

Banquets, Club Dinners, etc., specially 
catered to. Stock Yards Hotel.

BURNED TO DEATH.WOMAN’S LOVE AMUBEMElfts.------------- Oak Hall------------
Clothiers

Ulsters and 
Overcoats

TORONTO GENERAL m
Sod Fate of e,Newly Married Couple 

From Sf, Thomas.

St. Thomas, Jan. 15.—Word was re
ceived to-day from the Western States 
that Mr. and Mrs. Thompson had been 
burned to death. Mr. Thompson was 
a son of George Thompson of Caradoc, 
and Mrs. Thompson was formerly Miss 
Mabel Sexton, daughter of Mr. Ernest 
of this neighborhood. They were mar
ried a year ago. •
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MR, FRANK

for a delicious cup of tea has given
MATINEE 
TO-DAŸ,
PRETTY PASTORAL 

PLAY

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,' 
59 Y0N6E ST., TORONTO
Capital

BEST
SEATS 10,15,25SALADAI!II KEENAN NIGHT BEFORE 

CHRISTMAS
MO,20,30,50c

•1.000,000
260,000Reserve Fund

— IN—

HOM. JOHN 6RI6SBY 
gfô 75, 50, 25.

Next Week.
The Night of the fourth

President :
, J°HNy?c?-SeQn^ LUD-

LAN</lim'p" Man«gingTDlTic^ 

JAÀMDE8LADNA,^!B8e^aS^ntM»^'-Next Week—
In a Woman’s PowerCEYLON TEA a sale of over ten million packets 

per annum. QualityJs bound to tell. Sold only 
in lead packets. Black, Mixed or Uncolored 
Green. 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c per lb.

To Win the Klngr’a Plate.
When Mr. Seagram won with La Mon

tagne at Toronto last spring, and raced 
Effrontery at Fort Erie, ft was a good tip 
that he saved something pretty smart for 
the plate, soys The Hamilton Spectator. 
It is sold that the choice Is Eastern Prince, 
a gelding by Egmont—Princess Fla via. The 
Waterloo turfman also hns Onelros. Fly-ln- 

in Infancy,” or that period when heavy Amber, Elcho and Stakewinuer. Stnkewln- 
conservaUve operators await the results ne** 18 a FJÿülfiF by Egmont—Martyrdom, 
demonstrated by developments, and the op- Cveorge Hendrle will be represented by 
portuulty to acquire properties at their ac* Pallor Herrin, who was bred by his father 
tmil value, Instead of at speculative values at Valley Fann. 
which have been paid by less experienced Higgins has a good candidate in
and more optimistic operators. I Cardigan, by Bel Demon’lo—Crimea.

KoMlond District. I „» •» likely Robert Davies, Ed. Claneey,
,, : N- Dyment. George W. Cook and other Ca-mfn1es°hat8hbeenT«8erth.n In théî&^Dlf- nad,aM wl" ha™ candldatea’ 

trict, this hns always been considered the 
banner district in the province, because I 
of the extensive ore bodies of the Le Roi, j 
War Eagle, Centre Star, Iron Mask and 
Josle mines. The dividend nald from this 
district during 1901 are as follows: Centre 
Star $106,000; Le Rol No. 2 (Josle), $144,-

Authorized to act as EXECUTOR. At*. MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE REC^viS- 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, OUARDIAv’ 
LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNEE,. ETC UN’ 

Deposit safes to rent. All size, ,, 
custody** * prlces- r*re*to •’«’elved for ât”

PRINCESS
theatre I

MATINEE 
SATURDAY 
AT 2.15,

oSy'IX6i„Nn,i8nhsts TO-NIGHT
George W. Lederer's Presentation of

ELSIE DE WOLFE Bonds and other valuables
nn<l Injured against less. guaranteed

8.11.111 FOR 11II jjgsg&feFsSSl f40

JOHN MASON
and Miss De Wolfe's Company in Clyde 

Fitch's Masterpiece 24

THE WAY t°hfe WORLDWellingtons Start on Satanfay.
The Wellingtons’ trip to Winnipeg was 

doubtful up till last night, for all day yes
terday It was understood that Chadwick

X.h

| Outlook for Iron and Steel Industry 
on Pacific Coast With Orient 

as a Market.

Great PROPERTIES FOR SALE. 

H. H. Williamt~"- 44 = Lines
For three days our “tune" will be these special lots 

of ulsters and overcoats—about 200 garments in the 4 
lots, and by Saturday night there shouldn’t be a choice 
left :

THE FIRST "oUCHEsToF7 MARLBOROUGH ,r0nta$e; b“‘

could not 
ness, In 
plena 
Mr.

away from Vnisl-
cnae the cham-

would have to stay at home. 
J. F. J unkin. manager of the Manufac

turers’ Insurance Company, was waited on 
by a delegation from the Wellingtons last 
night and after he had been shown how 
the dates would have to be cancelled If 
Chadwick could not go, he granted pe 
slon to his employe. When word of 
arrived at the rink late last night three 
rousing cheers were given for,. Mr. junkln. 
The Wellingtons sent word to Winnipeg 
that they would be In the Prairie City oq 
January 20, leaving Toronto Saturday.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

y
GOLD, SILVER, COPPER, COAL. 000.

The writer has always held the opinion 
that the purchase prices paid for many 
of the mines in the district, and especially 
the Le Rol and other acquirements by the 
British-Amerlcan Corporation were far In 
excess of the value of the properties, and 
this opinion is intensified since the publi
cation of the report on the Le Rol by Mr. 
Frccneville. To this cause, as well as the

Following are found some extracts from ^he8troub 16° which
a review for 1901 of the British Columbia the past two years.

vhlClxT?pp<^r8, !lV^S cur" Really the only satisfactory feature in 
^ark Engineer- the conditions around the Rowland camp 

# , is the decrease in cost, which has been
*roiu ™ standpoint of aggregate produc- brought down to the point where $9 per 

rlïî-m#™?,«Pn placer and ton will pay all costs of mining, freight and
metalliferous as well as the coal mines, the treatment at the leading mines, 
progress during the year 1901 must be con- The future of Rossland depends on a po
stered rr satisfactory, because In nearly Hey of the most conservative character to 
every mining district there has been an in- be pursued by the managers, as well as 
crease In production; but from the stand- employes, the abandonment of all radical 
point of development of new districts or measures, and a united effort to secure 
the opening up of new properties In old the confidence of the public, 
districts, the progress has apparently not slocan silver and Lead District.
been as satisfactory as those Interested .,.. . ....___ », . , .would have desired Altho nearly fifty mines In the district

call attention to some of the reasons art- „ JSn*htacR4nn5dJ2J?ly each* *the* Arrinrton 
vanned for alleged unaatlsfactorv condl- ,mor®. tha° l?** to“8 each, the Arlington
during* Pr^^9sînoU*rmtn:2f 'iTton The'dlMs'paid by S.CHtan mines dm- 

United States is blamed by the silver-lead £«vne e*"8 oS)6 88 fo lows- Bosun»

offered ~
refining lead has not been taken advantage ^TtTPofCeeelHng ore to J Static emeh

tvrs, has been to a great extent responsi
ble for the comparatively low production, 
but it must also be remembered that in 
many of the Slocan mines there Is, on ac
count of faulting and other Irregularities 
in their structure, a considerable difficulty 
in following the ore bottles at times. The 

.district produces some very high-grade ore, 
but the lower grade will not stand ship
ment and treatment at present prices of 
lead.

rmls-
thls LIEBL0R A CO., Managers.

Seat sale now open.

■ mmsmMistakes of the Past and Prospects 

of thle Future In the Different 

Mining Districts of the West.

50 Frieze Ulsters—extra heavy—browns and greys.—large 
storm collars—heavy wool linings—stayed buttons—chain 
hangers—reduced from 10.00 "‘Rush” price......... - ^ ^

Evening Prices 25c and 60c.

$4500«aœ
{SS&ftk&SP & C°" g^81"" immediate possesrieii*?*'Genuinebe attributed much 

has prevailed duringSt. Alban’s Beat Egllnton.
St. Alban’s Hockey Club won at Bglln- 

bon last night by a score of 7 to 2. The 
half time score was 4 to 0. Pud Robertson 
bhowed up remarkably well at cover for 
the Saints. The teams were as folio vs:

(2): Goal, H. Harper; point, 
A. T. McKinley; cover. B. Brown: for
wards, H. Martin, R. Ramsay, B. Jacket, 
A. H. McKinley.

Saint Alban's: Goal, U. Robertson ; point, 
A. Follower: cover. Pud Robertson : *or- 
wards, F. (tinxm, B. ledger, F. Hamil
ton, L. Klingaer.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

50 Frieze Ulsters—same style—colors and general mak- 
' ing of tne line as above—but not quite so fine z i p 

quality—reduced from 8.50 “Rush” price............ '',40
MATINEE 
EVERY DAY 

ALL THIS WEEK
In

Egllnton

Bon Ton Burlesquers $2^00 - CHURCH-ST. _ solid
len• nr,i\. « brick; nine rooms; convcn-
ifams*’ R? Tlctorla'-'street. castl «• H- W.l-50 Fine Overcoats—blue and black beavers and grey 

chcv.ots—box and Chesterfield styles-regular q 
12.CXD—for.............................................................................................................................

Sunday Nieht—Passion Play Pictures.
Next Week—Victoria Burlesquers. F

Must Bemr Signature or
IBale of seats begins this morning.

The first genuine production of the 
beautiful Oberammergau

BUSINESS CHAKÇEF.
•-------------™------------------- ....................................... .

For Sale
i

Terms easy. Apply to R. Coates, Mlltoï .

After the Pack.
The Halcrow Hockey team played the 

Vikings team on Victoria College Ice. The 
score was 6 to 2 In favor of the Halcrows.

The Gowans. Kent Hockey Club will put 
the following team on the Ice In their game 
to-night with Rice Lewi» on Victoria Rink 
at 7 o’clock: Goal. Fetch : point, Nichol- 

Thayer ; forwards, Christie,

ço Overcoats—same as above in style—colors and cloth— 
little less quality for your money—regular C 'JC 
io.oo—for.......... .......................................................... O.—O

IPASSION PLAYSee Fac-Simile Wrapper Below.

Tory «man ul ns May 
So take os enear.

WITH ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BT

PANTSSPECIAL 
SALE OF

son : cover,
Bradley. Jenkins and Enasofi.

ay, Dalhousle College undergradu- 
had played two game.» of hockey 

found

REV. DR. J. J. LEWIS of Boston.
Motion Pictures

81

lin<l Colored View»,FBI HEADACHE.
FIR DIZZINESS.
FOR RIUOMRESt.

_ FQ$ THRND LIVER.
\ FOR CONSTIPAIT OH.
f.i frr Hallow skir.
^ ' rn% the COMPLEXION

jPUWjMWt QWAIW1C,

CARTER'SFred D 
ate, who 
season was 
yesterdaj'. He died of heart failure, fol
lowing over exertion.
Halifax.

i Massey Hall Saturday Afternocn 
d Evening.During the past year there has been con

siderable discussion In the columns of the 
public press as well as thru a memorial 
sent to the Lieutenant-Governor In Coun
cil as to the alleged causes for the depres
sion. Adverse legislation, unpopular taxa-

piny to-night on the Victoria College Rink L1.0,” and„™,rrhlr0Jd,l” a,re,hcf 
from 8 to 9. A. Bradshaw & Son’, team P‘™e ca”ff„9 bL™n/ni?„f,,trh„M“lnlaS ”p"‘
will be represented by H. Dale. Abbott, ?tora' w ^ S Stî^â

Rnhlnsnn Kennedv McGrath ngement and failure to pay dividends naveRobinson. Kennedy, Mcuratn, beeQ advanced ag the reason by friends of
the government, by labor lender» and some Nelson mstrict.
of the editors. In the opinion of the wrl- This district has gained prominence thru 
ter, both sides to the discussion are cor- the operations of the Ymlr, Silver King, 
rect to a certain extent, but at the same Athabasca, Mollle Gibson and the Yellow
time there are other causes which none sterne mines. Of these, the Ymlr hag paid 
of the disputants have brought forward; out $192,000 In dividends during the 
these are: The Ipcal smelter operated by the

First—The purchase price» paid for rain- Mining and Smelting Company has been 
era I claims by English and Eastern Cana-1 running chiefly on custom ore, but during 
dlan companies, have almost Invariably October about 13,000 tons w’ere smelted 
been from 50 to 400 per cent, greater than from the Sliver King Mine, owned by the : 
should have been"paid. i same company. This yielded an average

Second—Lack of conservatism by examln- \ of 37.78 ounces silver and 6.50 per cent.
Ing experts In measuring and valuing ore j copper per ton.

, sight. a j The Ymlr Mine is a free milling proposl-
Thlrd—Unrest amongst the laboring ! tlon, and has the enviable record of being 

classes, caused by agitation \rrovoked by ; the most successful In the province. The 
so-called labor champions amongst the poll- ! mill Is equipped with 80 stamps of 850 lbs. 
ticians and walking delegates of the labor j each, and has F rue vanner» for coneentrat- 
unions. * ! Ing the tailings. About two-thirds of the

Fourth—The fact that extensive areas of value» are saved by amalgamation, the re- 
mlneral-beartng lands SLre tied up by being malnder being held In the concentra tea. 
held by men who have either not sufficient I Southeast Kootenay District, 
confidence in their own country or suffi- j Dnrjng 1901 the North Star mine paid 
cient enterprise, or who lack the capital ; $135,500 in dividends, while the St. Eugene 
to develop their numerous mineral claims. haa pai(] $210,000 during the same period, 

place such an exorbitant value on Tho crow’s Nest Pass coal-fields 
oped prospects that no experienced, auvine between 1500 and 2000 tons per day.

srr;srr œ, T.. ^rn7
^rnvtoce.0œParatlVely D° *° the I from this‘Xtrirt rt^ring 1901 will almost,

Fifth -The fact that the prorlnee Is pass- ! tn<frnrflefi°ï«îlwiT
Ing thru the same experience as have all trict which has only been affonlril ral way
older mining oommunltlos. and which may VhnwtoS”' Pr«!-’
ilo rit-nMtmi HR flip nprlod of *‘tcethl«ig certainly a remarkable showing, “rac be designated aa the period oi teeming tJca]ly fll| of ,Mg nr<) has bopn «melted

at Grand Forks and Greenwood.
Altho the latter smelter was only blown 

in February 18. 1901, It Is expected that 
the second furnace, which will double the 
smelting capacity, will he blown In early 
In the present year. The dally capacity 
of the Granby smelter at Grand Forks has 
been increased from 000 ton9 to about 1800 
tons, and a converter plant Is also being 
installed In order to ship blister copper In
stead of matte. This company Is contem
plating also a further addition to the smel
ter capacity.

In the Old Cariboo (Country.
Owing to a falling off In the water su 

ply, the old Cariboo placer gold uievnw n n . r_m._ Tnhas produced a light yield thi past year. O.H.A. Game, To-Night.
The Cariboo Hydraulic mine produced only The following are the hockey games 
$150,000, against $350,000 in 1900. cshednled for to-day:

Texjizia i.i„n,I Intermediate—Stouffville at Wellington
ITT, O r . , II., Parkdale at Newmarket, Paris at Galt,

If l!8la®d A™3a c®PPfr Woodstock at Stratford.
nn?rfrr h„ ,h„C ","h •’"‘‘S.'J7 Junior aeries—Barrie at ColUngwood, Or-
paid for by the North West Company. The mia a* Penetanc 
smelter is again in blast; heavier mining | s
machinery has been Installed at both the 
Copper Q
deeper and more extensive development 
work has exposed additional ore reserves.

It Is gratifying to have to record that on 
the Marble Bay, as well ns on the Van An-

_____ qELP WANTED.

Sî2Sill#»JîqulrS,l vnn earn scholnrship; 
board, tools and transportation if deslivd’
faîoeNtYd8ye M°lei tiurber ColIe8:e, Buf-

dead in bed at HalifaxAT THE KING STREET STORE an

Popular price-.. 
Children’s ad mi

He belonged to Reserved Seats 25c, 50c, 
salon. 10c.132 pairs Men’s Tweed—Worsted and 

Serge Pants—that were 2.00 | QQ 
and 3.30 for..................................

SEE EAST WINDOW.

In the Commercial Hockey League, A. 
Bradshaw & Son and W. R. Johnston will To-Night 8.15 | Massey Hall. Li1è HANDEL’S GLORIOUS ORA1 OHIO

MESSIAH.Gain,
Baird, B. Dale, Quarrlngton and Clarke.

will represent St. Alban’s 
their match with the Or

ioles to-night at Victoria College Rink at 
9: F. Hamilton leapt.). G. Robertson, F. 
Curzon, L. KUngner, F. Fellowee, B. Le<l- 
ger, E. Turner.
i The Wellington II. team to meet Stouff- 
vllle to-night In the Mutual-Streak Rink 
will be as follows: Goal, Ardagh; point, 
Pringle; cover, Moffat; forwards, Lemaître, 
McCord (capt.). Worts. Cook.

The Creecent Hockey Club wil practise 
on Victoria College Rink Saturday after
noon from 3.30 to 4.30. All players and 
those wishing to Join are invited to turn 
out. „

The Confederation Life Assurance Corn- 
defeated the Western Canada and

m. W iLYAI.TLF0R 0UR tuition untilJLnu?nenî,,huas?„8^cd^Jkpk”'p-™g. »«»■

sC=BTp^

OAK HALlL 
CLOTHIERS 1116 Yonge 0*115 King E. |

1
The foil owl 

Hockey Club
Tn CURSV9(GK HEADACHE. Reserved seats 60c, 91.00. Rush 25o. Doors 

open 7,39 p.m- Box office open till 5 o'clock. ■lx

SOCIETY DF ARTISTS and SCHOOL 
OF ART LECTURE COORSE,

Thursday, Jon. la Prof. W. H. Fraser. 
Michael Angelo—Art Gallery—186 King 
St. West, at 8 p.m. Admission 25 cents. 
Course tickets $1.

year.
Hall N.

LIFE CHIPS \U ANTED-TEAaMS for hauling 
ice at Grenadier Lake. Apply Gren- 

adler Ice Company. Swansea.

beai
clout

T
6

Hamilton news
"Vf ORNING ROUTE CARRIER WANT- 
Wm-Jd3 f°r Weet ParkdaIe- Apply J. Lang,::

..

8 to

BREAKFAST fOOD
SWEETENED WITH MALT EXTRACT

to 1I In MENDELSSOHN
Choir Concert

Massey Hall, January 30th, 1902

ARTICLES FOR SALE.. .
,W<

_____________________________—-_j>

WiRemembsTTHE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 

Address in Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 1217._________

OA1MO.N- >:e.x« R'l.LS 14aTb. MU h. 
v_y' Koacnes. Bed Huge; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto. --**

pauy
Mortgage Assurance Company at hockey by 
5 to 2. The winners’ team was: Goal. 
Adams; point, Staunton: cover, Macdon
ald; forwards, Hodgins, Robb, Leild, Beck.

The O.H.A. Executive meet to-night lu 
The Telegram building at 8 o’clock.

The final match between Commerce and 
Toronto in eerie» one of the Bank League 
will be played at the Victoria Rink on 
Saturday afternoon at 3.30. Both teams 
won tlieir previous matches with small 
majorities. After th's game the second 
series will be commenced and each club 
will start again on equal footing. The 
forwards of both Toronto and Commerce 
are fast and the defence Is about even 

harmonious. | up, so the score should be close.

are superior in healthful flavor 
to all other cereal preparations 
and so-called “ breakfast 
foods."

When freely used they cure 
indigestion and constipation.

Drink Caramel Cereal Coffee 
and sleep well ; it saves the 
nerves.

Ask your grocer for a pack
age to-day.

r 107<“i
8T7t IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

-5- card*, billhead, or dodger», ntty 
cents. Barnard, 77 Queen East.

totAssisting Artists -Kmrold B^auer,Pianist;

Massey Hall open to subscriber, CB 
24 and -j ; to tha public on and after

II
COB»i,c
131

but yet
midevel

Plan at 
Jan. 23,
Jan. 27.

Ticket*—11.30, $1.00 and 75c.

are ero-
BUSINESS CARDS.

with a $4100 mortgage as the only li
ability. K

"\I7 E have THE MOST PERFECT
d$, l^an^'Md’-En^iS
uslrig offensive methods to your debteik ;

lttance on day of collection guaranteed; 
reasonable charges; call, write or ’phmie 
Main 2927, and one of our representatives 
will call on you. The International Mer
cantile Agency, Janes Building, aa— 
Yonge and King-streets. Toronto

cens
Separate School Board. Fo

DANCINGThis evening, the organization meet
ing of the Separate School Board was 

-held, and it was quite
119

rem (
and

A better chance to learn never offered. Three 
hours’ instruction. Twelve lessons to a term. 
Ladies. $5.00; Gentlemen, 86.00. No better 
school in Toronto. We teach quantity and 
quality. Established 1887.

2467

Reports Presented Last Night Show 
That the Year Has Been a 

Prosperous One-

Fi
98 (
(Cot 
7 toÎTt I
tie

DINEEN’S S. M. EARLY, Principal,
891 Yonge Street

Lil
ART. Si/Tenpin Games To-Night. ,

The ollowing matches are scheduled In 
the Toronto Tenpin League for to-night: 

Q.O.R. p. C. at Llederkranz A.
Munson’s at Q.O.R.
Llederkranz B. G. at neurance. 
Merchants at Grenadlersi 
Highlands at Indians.

T W. L. FORSTER-P OBTBAIf 
O • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west. Toronto

t«8,
“It's wisdom to first 
investigate before 
investing “ A dol
lar seemingly saved 
at the beginning 
may be dollars lost 

in the end”: “Be sure youjare right, then go 
ahead." We court investigation. Ladies’ new 
class. 7.30 to-morrow (Friday) night; gentle
men’s new class, 9 to-morrow (Friday) night, 
Individual private lessons any time.
PROF. J. F. DAVIS, 102 W11 ton-avenue.

305SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD MEETS. All
J

School LAWN MANURE.z
/À SaDriving Club Elects Willi suns J.

Anderson President—Dates for 

Annual Fair.

Hamilton, Jan. 15.—Several of the 
Presbyterian churches held their an
nual meetings this evening,. That of 
the Macnab-street Church was pre
sided over by Donald McPhle, with 
James Chisholm as secretary. It was 
most harmonious. The managers re
ported that the subscriptions to the 
Century Fund were within $75 of pay
ing off the Sunday School mortgage 
of $3000. With the exception of 
a $2500 mortgage on the manse, the 
congregation was free from debt.

The treasurer’s statement showed 
the receipts were $5391.50, all of which, 

■ save $6.R0, was expended. Messrs. A. 
Ballentine, A. Sutherland and C. S. 
Murray were re-elected managers. 
David Graham was elected a trustee.

At Knox Church; the meeting was 
well attended. The managers report
ed the year's collections amounted to 
$5470.03.
ed the total receipts were $0012.38, 
leaving a balance of $318.02 after dis
bursements. The membership was 
!*94. Walter Turnbull, James Dixon, 
Alex Smith and A. 
elected managers 
give Rev. Dr. Fraser additional leave 
of absence till March.

The annual meeting of 
Congregational Church was 
night. Rev. J. K. ITnsworth, the pas
tor, In the chair, 
port showed the receipts 
sources were $3395.95. 
balance in hand In every department 
hut one, the Boys’ Brigade, 
church’s assets are valued at $17,000,

treer\ ld manure, specially adapt-
VJ ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson, #7 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2810. I'Nril

If .‘24
§L Th

VETERINARY.
• a

7 tok TT1 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SVJH- 
A: . geon, 97 Bay-etreet. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14L

1.13.
SAMUEL MAY &. CO. 
BILLIARD TABLE 
'MANUFACTURERS

FWe never thought, when we began this sale, that there 
were so many people anxious to get a real bargain in furs— 
We’ve got twelve days left in which to clear out the balance 
of our enormous fur line? before stock-taking--It may seem a 
big undertaking, but we have the right goods at the right 
price—See them—Look at these prices :

Wat

rn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 
JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main

Robson Ontskated Piper.
Fred J. Robson defeated Larry Piper by 

! half a lap in the Queen City Rink last 
night In a mile race for the skating cham-

da mines, the ore maintains Its high grade j pÎ2^!&A°h«d i ■trill1®
gold value» at the lowest levels, and bor-1 SfSS?
nite ore forma the bulk of the product. nnw ^ ^ large crowd was in attenti

on the coast active operations have been oe*
Sound

Some disappointment has 
been felt that more extensive operations 
have not yet been commenced on the Brit
annia group.

Cornell mine», whileueen and Ft
Fret

ESTABLISHED
CoFORTY YEARS 1.

SOD FOR CATALOGUE 
74 YORK STREET 

TDBOHTD
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

aconfined to the Howe 
Arm camps.

T 48. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street

and Freder c

Bar
V. Hop

TT 9. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX. Licenses, 6 Toronto*treat. Evening», rif ” ,

.larvla-street.Add Cream 531iIron Industry on Pacific Coast. +
Iron ore mining on Texadn Island and the 4* 

west coast of Vancouver Island has assura- -4- 
ed larger proportion» during 1901 than for -A- 
any previous year. The Swaney Syndicate 4. 
which has been working since 1899 to ob- j I 
tain control of the immense .deposits of ! , 
magnetite on these coasts, has, since Janu- j J 
ary, 1901. commenced work In earnest at | 
the Sari ta River, Sechart and Copper Is
land, near the entrance to Barclay Sound, 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island, ns 
well as at the old Iron mines on the west

Fid

Znr
PERSONAL. Thfo 4 spoonfuls of

Grape-Nuts >
I and you have a

eoast of Texada Island. From the latter reg- ▲ • »# ...» a 1
ular shipments have been made for some T uGJIGlUUo IilGat 
months to Irondale Furnace, near Port IT

2S^JSa^nS^Stîïï"aS£|4 "Moût cooking...
River to enable the operators to ship from +
th!n ÿ.r cai,y df,tc-,. . 4

All of these deposits of Iron ore, as well 
as some quite extensive ones on the Gordon 
River, which empties into San Juan Har
bor on the west coast of Vancouver Islani. 
are high-grade magnetite, carrying over GO 
per cent, metallic iron, and quite low con
tents in silica, sulphur and phosphorus, 
with no titanium, consequently there Is no 
reason why the Pacific coast should not 
eventually successfully compete with the 
Atlantic as an Iron and steel producer.

Possibilities of Asiatic Market.
The writer has suggested In the local 

press the advisability of the government 
taking up the matter of Inquiring into the 
demands of the markets of the Orient and 
compiling such statistics as will at a glance 
demonstrate to capitalists the rx>sslt>ilttle9 
of these markets, and the dcsirablity of es- 

manufactnrlng

115
107|OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD,

VV refitted ; best $1.00-day house 1n Can- v'V 
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J. . V- 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

ace.
F

Fo

Î* C*o|n

: VelThe treasurer’s report show- FlMEDICAL. mt Mr375 Best Alaska Sable Ruffs, full at 
neck, made with 6 and 8 tails and 
with chains.

fi Plain Seal Jackets. 22. 24, 2t> In. 
length, 34 to 38 Inch bust, plain 
and brocaded, silk linings, high 
collars and revers, were 
$175, $185, $200, for ...

G Grey I^amb Jackets, 22 and 24 
In. In length long reefer fronts, 
new shape and choicest curly fur. 
pearl satin lining, were 
$45 and $50, for ..............

5 Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 Inches 
long, with mink collars, revers 
and reefer fronts, 34 and 30 sizes 
only, special

Electric Seal Muffs, $4 and $5 <i
rxR. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADINA-AVK., 
| F has resumed special practice— Nb*«, 

Throat, Heart and Lung». Hour, 11 to 3, 
or by appointment.

DelV miThey have been 
by us 1Ladles’ Persian Lamb 

Gauntlets, $7, $8, $9 and.
20 pairs Men’s Persian Lamb 

Gauntlets, 7J and 9J, 
special ......................

Men’s Black Beaver Coats, muskrat 
lilting, otter collar, sizes 34 to 48 

jtoO 48 to 50 Inches long, cannot 
made up for $80 else- 

^•here................................................

Two Fur-lined Overcoats muskrat 
lined, 50 Inches long

$10specially manufactured 
from a large purchase of Alaska 
sable and will be cleared out at 
these prices—a positive bargain. 
Alaska Sable Ruffs, w’orth $10, 
for X’ySO; worth $12, for 
$8.50; worth $13.50, for.........

McCallum were 
It was decided to $145 Metropolitan Railway Co » w

Rra
ILaRichmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 

and Intermediate Points.
FreMONET TO LOAN.$12the First 

held to- O»$10 TV/T ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PBO- 
xVl pie, retail merchants, teamsters.boefd- 
ing houses, without security; 
ments; largest business In 
cities. Tolman, 39 Freehold

$35 TIME TABLE.“ VIV ”
HAVE YOU TASTED IT ?

IneuThe treasurer’s re- 
from all 

There was a
VeM
Building.

125 Ohio Sable Ruffs, full pattern, 
can’t be told from Alaska sable, 
nothing like It on the continent 
for the money, worth 
$7.50, for..............................

2 Black Thibet Boas, 108 
Inches long, sale price ..

3 Black Fox Boas. 84 In
ches long, sale price ....

4 Black Fox Muffs, largetlQ Kf) 
full fashion, sale price . w I v- v v

3 Blue Lynx Boas, 108 
Inches long, sale price . .

3 Pointed Fox Boas, 100 Inches 
long, two tails and two heads as 
end trimming, 80 inches ®QK 
long, sale price...........................vOu

2 Pointed Fox Boas, 40 In
ches long, without heads, ©IE 
sale price ..................................... ip I u

7 Hudson Bay Sable Neck 
Scarfs, sale price..............

New Parisian Novelty Ruffelette 
neck of crimped chinchilla, eight 
natural mink tails. 30 inches 
long, down front, special

GOING NORTH! A.M. A.M. A.M. A M
tfTorontoMLeave* P M.^XL RM.BM
(Toronto) (Leave) j 180 a40 4 00 6 40 7-4S.

A.M. A.M. A.M 
7.80 9.15 11.16

P. M. P.M. P.M. P.M. 
R15 4.16 6 00 7 30

ti
gar

850.000 -,i??N5iï «9 I
building loans; no fees; agents waated. 
Reynolds, 77 Victoria. Toronto.

$50 114,
$5*The $100 GOING SOUTH! A.M. 

Newmarket ro'ii
<Le»ve' Jaw$45$15 1 Automobile Near Seal Goat, 40 

Inches long, mink collar and re
vers. worth $110, for

Branch off from tea, and try a pound ; 
There’s nothing like it to be found.
We sell it both in bean and ground,
And ship it on short notice.

It charms the palate, soothes the brain; 
It sweetens temper, deadens pain.
And in a case of mental strain 
It acts just like a poultice.

D O 16 Men’s Coon Coats, to 
clear out at once............ $25 Cars leave for Glen Grove and in

termediate points every 15 minutes. 
Telephones, Main 2102; North 1909.

“ Where Dentistry is Pain less. ” SITUATIONS WANTED.$90$27
20 Ladles’ Astrachan Jackets, 2fi 

Inches long, sateen and farmer 
satin lining, with and without 
revers, were $30 and $35,

'\T3UNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
X nursing, wishes a position with In 

valid: references. Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
avenue. tt

1 Long Blue Fox Collarette, with 
Muff to match, regular 
$95. for........................................

3 Ermine Opera Caperines,

li'S
and$80 tablishiug refining .... _

plants on the Pacific Coast In British Co
lumbia to supply such trade. If such a 
policy could be carried out and It were de
monstrated that the Oriental markef» are 
ns large consumers of Iron, steel, copper, 
silver and lead ns they arc supposed 10 
be, then - the geographical position of tho 
British Columbia coast porta would place 
that province a» a formidable competitor 
to other refining and mnmifactunng cen
tres of the world. There are. of course, 
such factors as labor conditions, supply 
of ocean-going vessels, and home produc
tion of the crude materials to be talc en Into 
consideration.

rft
BUFFALO HOTELS.$25$27 fortwo

Mnin, one white for trimmed, re
gular price was $85 and $95. one 
line reduced to $65, other

12
THE BUCKINGHAM STORAGE.
Select family hotel; permanent: corner of 

Allen and Mariner-streets; choice resident 
section; one block from convention hall; 
handy to business district and theatres; su
perior accommodation at Canadian price».

J. W. MULHOLLAND, Manager.

$75 Ladies’ Hats* STORAGE for furniture and
k 1 Pianos ; double and single Furniture j 
Vans for moving; the oldeft and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartaga 
oUU Spadlna-avenue.

sv Mo rrish’s Celebrated ‘VIV’ Coffee
4 POUNDS fOR A DOLLAR 
26 CENTS A SINGLE POUND

237 Yonge Street. 4
Phone Main 850.

to
Muffs, to match.......... ••••• $25 The balance of our large 

stock of Ladies' Winter 
Walking Hats to be cleared 
out at half price. Beauti
fully trimmed with

V-i*

19 Persian T^amb and Alaska 
Sable Caperines, regular 
$30, for...................................

Children’s Toques, 35c, 50c 
and..........................................

Electric Seal Ruffs, $3 and 
upwards.

Columbia Sable Ruffs ...

IK' $25 HOTELS,$40 St. Catharines 
. Mineral 
Springs

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND.

Skilled Specialists 
in Extracting Teeth

Q TURGEON FALL3-R. B. KIRKUP 01 
£3 the Commercial Hole’ has now thi 
largest and warmest sample rooms, slfu- û 
ated in the centre of the business «section.

.60 Broekvtlle Get» This Plano.

Mr. J. Curtain, a prominent citizen 
of Brockville, is being congratulated 
on the tastie shown in the purchase of 
a magnificent Baby Grand Plano from 
the old firm of Heintzman & Co., To
ronto. This piano is in mahogany case 
of empire design, possessing certain 
artistic lines, noticeable In the trusses 
and other parts of the instrument, 
that gives real distinctiveness to the 
entire case. Like all the Baby Grand 
Pianos of Heintzman & Co., the tone 
and touch Is simply unrivalled.

pom
poms, birds, wings, brçasts 
in felts of fawn, pearl and 
dark grey and black —taste
fully finished. All Parisian 
designs.

LEGAL CARDS.

$50 LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND .
___ Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropel- 8
Itau and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator* 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street car» fra. 
Union Depot. Rate* $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor.

E$3To pull a tooth by mere strength 
or muscle or not to pull except by 
that deft, careful, scientific method 
we employ—that is the question. 
No screams, but pleas mt smiles 
when xve extract, and yet with all 
the skill arid high-class work 
pride ourselves upon our prices are 
most remarkably low.

Vitalized Air.................
Paint*#* Kxtracting

r^JNCAN,GRANT, SKEANS A MILLER, 
JLJ barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com
merce building, Toronto; money loaned. 
Phone Main 240.

Foot Muffs, fur lined ... • $1t> Mink Ruffs, $10 and upwards.
Stone-Marten Scarfs, $15 and up

wards.
Electric Seal Caperines, $6 and up

wards.
Columbia Sable Caperines, $9 and 

upwards.
Alaska Sable Muffs, $8 and

2 Alaska Seallong 34 bust, reeKfront of stone 

marten and with stone marten 
cuffs, very best quality, OlCn 
were *200, for ....... . 3>luU

Conducted by the
v-j ILTUN & LAING, BARRISTERS, SO- 
IT. licitors, etc., Mall Building, Toronto. 
F. A. Hilton, J. M. Laing.

WELLAND HOTEL and
SANITARIUM CO.,

-r ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.— 
X centrally situated; corner King »« 
iork-streeta: «team-heated: electrle-llgW 
ed; elevator: rooms with hath and en ,dlt«i 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Gtf 
ham. Prop.

Were $1,50 for 75c 
Were $2.50 for $1.25 
Were $3.00 for $1.50 
Were $4.00 for $2.00

rri A. UIBSOÎS. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
a tor, 43 Adelaide Streèt East, Toronto; 

fvsldence. corner Yonge St. and Soudan- 
avenue, North Toronto. Private Funds to 
loan. Telephone 1934.

2 Alaska Seal Jackets, natural mink 
collar and lapels 
$185, for.............. ’

____________Limited.

Come over and enjoy a good rest for a 
few weeks. Our terms include local 
physician. Swedish massage, salt water 
baths. Send for circular.

we so
were .$145 .$10

Saranac Lake Ice Races.
ÏW SOMERSET—COB. CHURCH A 

Toronto; conveel 
beds for geo 

ropean plqn: n 
» sped*

Winchester and Churrh-street cars pass 
door. William Hopkins. Proprietor.

XT5W SOMERSET 
XN Carlton-streete, 
tor tourists; $2 per day; 
men, 50c, 75c and $1; Emv,,tni 
tickets Issued; Sunday dinners 
WlnrhPHTer and Church-rirr«»pt ,

Saranac Lake, N.Y.. Jan. 15.—The lee 
races on the second day of the meet «n
Lower Saranac Lake were close__
citing and witnessed by 2100 people.

Iu the 2.29 class. Lady Chimes, h.tn. 
(Chris. Mitchell), won, with Anhert, ch.h. 
ijamcs Leonard). 2; Hinds, h.g. (Itath- 
bnrn), 3. Rest time 2.24.

In the 2.24 class. Old Point, b.g. (Van 
Valklnhurg), 1. Rost tlmo 2.24%. Donald 
Bain wae second nnd Addle D. third.

47*1.00 TA RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
X; Solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 
cent.THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED, and ex-

NEW ) OfIK painless DENTISTS
D&. C. F. KNIGHT, Prop,

.à6’ At Kingston, In the Quinte District 
Hockey League last evening the Kingston 
Ramblers defeated toe Kingston Bicycle 
Club by a sc«re of 5 to 3.

At Grimsby, Grimsby defeated Beams- 
ville last night in a league game by a score 
of 10 to 4.

OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, So
licitors, Patent Attodneys, etc., 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

T,Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets, Toronto. TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATH ST. NICS 
XX las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodel! 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rate»—Sl-89 
$2.00 per day.

TORONTO
O

F

t.

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive, per* 

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands béar testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’s 
Tltallzer. Only $2 for one month’s 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge-street.

36 more Boys’ Grey Lamb Caps—similar to 
lot sold Tuesday. Regular price is Cl Rfl 
$3, selling to-day for...........................vPl.JU

31 Electric Seal Ruffs, trimmed with 6 
tails. The regular price is $5.00, CY Rfl 
for ■ ■ . ■ . ^ 1

A DOZEN DAYS

The January 
“ Rush ” Sale
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